


You see your picture

before you snap...

in the big, clear

crystal ball"finder
It's like looking into the future . .

.

when you look in the big brilliant finder

and see your picture before you snap.

There it is—bright and clear, every

detail just as it's going to be in the

finished shot. Easy to get everything

just the way you want it.
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BATTLES THE

AiL THE POWERS OF THE GREATEST

MEN IN THE HISTORY OF THE WORLD
HAVE BEEN GATHERED TOGETHER
AND PLACED IN THE HANDS OF THE

SOy NEWSCASTER, SiLLV BAT50N
for when &llv pronounces the

name of the ancient wizard,

shazam, he becomes in a
bunding flash of lightning
the worlds mightiest aiortal,

captain marvel /

8/ repeating themagic name,
captain alarvu is changed
back to the bw. billy/

Sf you were reduced to insect size, you

WOULD LIVE IN A TINV WORLD OF FEARFUL.

iWONSTEPS OF BEWILDERING VARlET/ AND
HORROR /SUCH IS THE EXPERIENCE OF
CAPTAIN MARVEL. A5 HE GRIMLY BATTLES BOG

BSASVe MORE POWERFUL AND DANGEROUS
THAN DINOSAURS/
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ASTEROID ADVENTUR
CAPT. MARVEL

A JON JARL Story

By Eand Binder

I^HE rocket ship oi Lieutenant Jon Jarl of

. the Space Patrol cruised through the aster-

oids to which he had been assigned in the drag-

net that was searching for the notorious space

pirate. Meteor Monk. Jon sighed as tiny world

after tiny world spun by monotonously. It was

something like a policeman's beat on endless

city streets, with nothing much happening. And

all the little planetoids looked alike, like peas in

• pod.

The asteroids, spinning between Mars and

Jupiter, were very numerous. Before space

travel, Earth astronomers with their telescopes

had seen and recorded only 2000. But when

space ships had been able to explore the area

another 40,000 asteroids had been discovered.

They ranged in size from 500 miles in diameter

down to mere big rocks floating in space. Some
Of the larger ones had names, like Juno and

Ceres, but the rest only had. numbers on the

tpacenautie charts.

Jon luddenly swung his ship around. Pass-

ing low over one asteroid, he had seen human

figures in space suits. And it looked as though

they were fighting.

Jon landed his ship and leaped out in his

space suit almost at the same instant. He dashed

forward, pulling his ray gun. For he saw three

hard-looking men attacking a lone Space Police-

man, tsne of Jon's fellow lawmen ! Ray gun shots

hissed between them.

Jon dashed to the side of the Patmlman,

ready with his gun. The Patrolman seemed

astonished rather lhan relieved.

"Three against one. eh?" Jon yelled through

hie visor phone. "Now it's three against two I

I'll pick off the one at the left!" Jon aimed for

one of the three desperadoes lunging at them.

"Oh. foi Pete's sake!" groaned the Patrol-

man. "Stop, you fool!" And to Jon's surprise,

he knocked his gun away before he could fire.

"Are you crazy?" Jon snapped, And then,

gunless, he leaped desperately at one of the

three attackers and slammed him to the ground.

Jon whirled at the other two, but then he stop-

ped in utter bewilderment, for they flung down

their guns as if in disgust.

"Who let this maniac in?" one of them growl-

ed. "He sure ruined this scene!"

"Scene?" gasped Jon. «^^*
"Cut!" a voice sounded wearily from the aide.

Jon turned., and he noticed the wheeled

camera poking around a big rock, And a short

excited man with wild hair came running up,

screaming. "Idiot I Nincompoop!" he screeched.

"You ruined this take!"

Jon gulped. "Oh. you're only making movies,"

he said weakly, his face red. He noticed the

identification on the little man's space suit

—

Lloyd DePaugh. Director, Interplanetary Films,

Ine. . \ ;' "
\

"I'm sorry." Jon apologized. "But you see I

thought this was the real thing, space criminals

attacking and al! that, so I naturally " Sud-

denly, Jon burst out laughing at himself. "Of

all the foo! things! I come busting into your

scene like the hero in the knick of time, and

it's all just actors playing their parts!"

"Very funny!" growled DePaugh, turning

away. Then he bawled out orders and the actors

did the scene over. Jon watched in curiosity.

So this was the movie-making of 2261 A.D.!

He bad never run across it before.

Jon turned, and off in space he could now
see the gigantic ship with the name on its

sirle _ GIGANT1COLLOSSAL MOVIE
STUDIOS. Since space travel. Hollywood had

set up a dozen studios on other worlds, and

sent its giant ships roaming everywhere for

space scenes. This ship was "on location"

among the asteroids, filming some thrilling in-

terplanetary epic. Within the huge ship were

all the actors and extras and propmen and

equipment needed for turning out movies on

the spot.

IIUT Jon had his duty to follow and he [eft

in his own ship, cruising deeper into the

asteroid belt. When he reached Sector Z-14, on

the maps, he stopped and swung in slow circles

for long hours. There were rumors that Meteor

Monk lurked in hiding in this vicinity. But Jon

found no sign of him and finally left.

Suddenly he grabbed up his space binoculars.

Something far more important was happening.

A small asteroid was streaking at right angles

out of its orbit. It happened at times in the

gravitation mix-up of the crowded asteroids. It

(Phase t**n la next page)
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was now a runaway asteroid! If it continued

it would eventually reach the space lanes and

menace shipping. It had to be stopped.

Jon frowned. Even though it was a small

body—hardly more than a big round rock-
it would require a powerful space tug to turn

it. Jon's small ship couldn't do it. But then

Jon grinned and worked his controls. By play-

ing a sort of game of space billiards, he could

destroy the runaway asteroid.

Jon calculated carefully and then eased bi»

ship up to an asteroid which was only of meteor

size. This he could push with blasting rockets,

and shove it against a larger body. They ca-

romed apart and the larger one then struck

one still larger. The latter ricocheted at an angle

and rumbled directly in the path of the runaway
asteroid.

There was a soundless crash in airless space,

and the two bodies burst to bits, like worlds

colliding. It didn"t matter if an asteroid or two

was destroyed out of the many thousands.

ON was just congratulating himself on stop-

ping the runaway asteroid when a voice and

face cut into his automatic televisor. Jon gulped.

It was the angry face and still angrier voice

of Lloyd DePaugh, movie director!

"You again?" DePaugh screeched. "Do you

realize you just messed up another take for

us? We purposely made that runaway asteroid

with a space tug. It was supposed to represent

an enemy world attacking us from outer space

—and you go and destroy it!"

"Omigosh!" Jon groaned. "1 did it again!"

I-fe saw the immense bulk of the Hollywood

ship, hidden before by an asteroid. They had

cruised here also, to continue their movie-tak-

ing! „ *f?m^; ''^M* -

"Will you please go away!" DePaugh was

screaming. "I'll never get mymovie done with

you around. I'll go mad. Go far away! Go to

Pluto. Go to the next star! And don't . -
."

Jon cut off the rest of the tirade withoui any

attempt to answer or apologize. He had put

his foot in it again. Red-faced. Jen shot away,

but then he noticed the uneven sound of his

rockets. Something was wrong with the motor.

It would be dangerous to go on. He would

have to land on some asteroid and tune it up.

Jon quietly sneaked to a nearby asteroid,

hoping DePaugh wouldn't be using it. But after

landing, Jon had to wait for the rocket tubes

to cool down. He took a short walk in his space

suit among the jumbled rocks of the asteroid.

Suddenly he stopped as if shot. Around a

boulder, he came upon a scene of a space pirate

herding a man and girl along at gun point.

\RVEL

Another movie scene! Jon crouched <!©wm,

ting out his breath in relief. He had almost

walked smack into it. ruining another seen*!

And the effect on DePaugh would have been

disastrous

!

Jon couldn't see the director or the cameras,

but then the boulder cut off his view. Jon just

watched the scene, not daring to move for fear

of cutting into a camera field. The actors were

playing their parts magnificently. Jon was close

enough to see the frightened face of the actress,

and the dismayed face of the man.

Jon could even hear the snarling voice of the

"villain". "Snap it up. you two! I'm hiding you

here and holding you for ransom!"

Jon smiled. Quite a melodrama!

Suddenly the "space pirate" swung about,

spying Jon's bright uniform beside the boulder.

"A space cop, eh?" he growled, and began firing.

"No, no!" Jon hissed at him. "You've got me
wrong. I'm not an actor. I'm not in this scene.

Just ignore me or DePaugh will have a fit!"

But the actor didn't seem to hear and kept

firing at Jon. "Now what do I do?" Jon groaned.

"I,wish that guy would stop, even though those

are blank shots
!"

Jon choked. Blank shots? One ray shot clip-

ped past his ear burningly and chipped off rock!

In one blinding flash. Jon knew the truth.

This was the real thing! That pirate, instead

Of being an actor, was Meteor Monk! He had

kidnapped the two key actors for ransom, know-

ing rich Interplanetary Films would pay any-

thing to get them back.

Jon became a human meteor now. He ducked,

a shot, then leaped straight up 30 feet in the

light gravity. At the same time, he drew his

ray gun and shot down at Meteor Monk from

mid-air. knocking the gun out of the outlaw's

bewildered hand. And when Jon landed from

his jump, he came straight down on the crimi-

nal's head, crashing him flat.

Soon, a ship landed and De-Paugh came run-

ning. "Sensational! Colossal!" he gasped. "One
of my cameras got a teiephoto record of the

whole thing! Not only did you save my actors,

but you put on a terrific one-man show. I'll

'rewrite the script and put you in. How about

it, Lieutenant Jarl? Hey, where are you going?"

¥ON didn't stop in his stride, dragging his

prisoner away.

"To Pluto," he grinned. "Include -me. out!"

THE END

JOIS }ARL fightt crime on the space /ones

in every issue of CAPTAIN MARVEL AD-
VENTURES!
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Yes, absolutely FREE—a big.

colorful "KING ON WHEELS"
badge. Send for it today—be first in your

neighborhood to have this dandy, new

emblem of the "bike-ways". It's made of v
sturdy metal in three bright, rich colors with

the keen "KING ON WHEELS;; figure
.

shown at right and the words KING ON
WHEELS" printed right on the metal. Boys,

put it on your jacket or shirt . . . Girls, wear it u»

your sweaters or coats. Just fill out the coupon on tins

page and mail it to the address shown ... we 11 rush

you your "KING ON WHEELS" badge,

nnriy ™MnNITRATION at your .JA For the addrew of your nearest MONAEK dealer j.

SS"STt!SiX.5fST MTOARK. jm «dd,.- ot MONARK d.eto.

See the complete line o( bicycle, "Built by Monark"_m oil •!» ond price,.
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Just mail coupon. ORDER
MASKS SV NAME as listed in this ad.
All masks priced $2.95 except Santa

(S.1.9IT.) and Mickey Mouse, Minnie Mouse
and Donald Duck (at $3195 each). When package
arrives pay postman the price phis C.O.D. postage

gu;

RUBBER-FOR-MOLDS, INC
6044 Avandal* Annw, Dipl. I




